Malaysia My Second Home (MM2H) Programme
Malaysia My Second Home (MM2H) Programme is a programme initiated and promoted by the
Government of Malaysia introduced by the Ministry of Tourism and Culture to allow foreigners who
fulfill certain criteria, to stay in Malaysia for as long as possible on a multiple-entry social visit pass.
This MM2H programme is to welcome people from all over the world to reside in this beautiful
country.

Upon MM2H applicant obtain the approval, they will obtain an MM2H Social Visit Pass which has
validity to up to 10 years and is renewable.

It is open to citizens of all countries recognised by Malaysia regardless of race, religion, gender or
age. Applicants can bring their spouses and unmarried children below the age of 21 as dependents.

Foreigner who fulfill the application criteria and upon successful, there are various benefits and
incentives provided under this programme.

Why you should consider and choose Malaysia as your first choice?
If we haven’t already mentioned it, Malaysia is a beautiful, diverse and rich country that’s a fanfavourite for many expats. While the floating crowd in the country can vouch for our high claims,
it’s the expats, having lived here for decades, who call this country home. If you have ever thought
about settling down, or maybe even planned on staying long term in a specific location, then this is
the guide for you. Malaysia My Second Home is the best alternative for those of you who want
to make Malaysia their home, and today we will give you the ultimate guide to know everything
about the program.

MM2H it Benefits & Incentives
Once

your

application

is

successful,

there

are

various

benefits

&

incentives

provided as below:


Stay as long as you wish and leave Malaysia anytime



Unlimited visit to Malaysia without restriction in the number of stay and can be permanently
staying in Malaysia



Renewable after 10 years



Applicant can bring along their family members including spouse and children who are below
21 years old and unmarried as their dependents.



Applicant’s children who are below 21 years old and unmarried can obtain free student visa to
study in any school, colleges and university in Malaysia.



Applicant is allowed to apply for a domestic helper or maid service but terms and conditions
applied.



Applicant who is at age of 50 years old or above can be employed as part timer with the
following terms and conditions:

Work in education field as part time professor; or



If other part time job only allow to work for maximum of 20 hours within 1 week



Applicant can invest in Malaysia’s companies, stock market and unit trust



Applicant is allowed to register and set up own company and become the Director and
Shareholder of the Company.



Applicant is getting higher approval in housing loan application for their purchase of real estate
property.



Tax exemption is given for any remittance of offshore pension fund or any other foreign
currency to Malaysia by the Applicant.



Tax exempted for importing personal items or household items to Malaysia.



Tax exempted on interest gained from fixed deposit account.



Applicant with approval can always cancel and terminate their visa and this MM2H programme
and withdraw the monies deposited in the fixed deposit account/



Applicant with approval is not allowed to work in Malaysia unless obtain working permit from
Malaysia Immigresen Department.

Criteria and Requirement to apply for the MM2H (Before Approval)
Basic requirement:
This programme is open to Citizens of all countries regardless of age, religion, age or gender. You
are allowed to bring your spouse, unmarried children under the age of 21 and your parents who are
60 years and above.
Financial requirement:
First of all, you will need to show proof of liquid assets and meet certain financial requirements as
follows:
Before Approval (Step 1)

Aged below 50 years (21 to 49 years old)

Aged 50 years and above

Offshore monthly salary of a minimum of
RM10,000.00.

Offshore monthly salary of a minimum of
RM10,000.00.

Minimum
bank
liquid
assets
RM500,000.00 (own country bank
accepted).

Minimum
bank
liquid
assets
RM350,000.00 (own country bank
accepted).

of
is

of
is

Upon Approval (Conditional Approval Letter) (Step 2)
Minimum of RM300,000.00 fixed deposit in
any local (Malaysia) bank.

Minimum of RM150,000.00 fixed deposit in
any local (Malaysia) bank.

(One year after approval, up to RM150,000.00
fixed deposit can be withdrawn with proof of
any
purchase
of
property,
medical
insurance or education expenses)

(One year after approval, up to RM50,000.00
fixed deposit can be withdrawn with proof of
any purchase of
property, medical
insurance or education expenses)

Applicants who have purchased properties of
minimum RM1 million in cash in Malaysia
and that such properties have been fully paid
and ownership has been fully transferred then
only required to maintain a Minimum of
RM150,000.00 fixed deposit.

Applicants who have purchased properties of
minimum RM1 million in cash in Malaysia
and that such properties have been fully paid
and ownership has been fully transferred then
only required to maintain a Minimum of
RM100,000.00 fixed deposit

Other Requirements (Step 3)

Medical Report

All applicants and their dependents are required to have a medical examination from any private
hospital or registered clinic in Malaysia.

Insurance Coverage

Applicants and their dependents must possess a medical insurance coverage from any insurance
company that is valid in Malaysia. This may be waived for older applicants who are denied coverage
because of their age or medical condition.

Personal Bond / Security Bond

Personal bond shall be paid to the licensed agent and the licensed agent to pay on behalf of the
applicants who have been approved under the MM2H Programme.
Personal Bond / Security Bond
1. RM2000.00






































Canada
USA
Colombia
Angola
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Republic Congo
Republic Democratic Congo
Cote D'Ivoire
Djibouti
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Guinea-Bissau
Ghan
Liberia
Mali Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Western Sahara

4. RM 750.00








2. RM1500.00

Bangladesh
Phillipines
India
Myanmar
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka

7. RM200.00
Singapore

5.

Saudi Arabia
Africa
Australia
British C.I
Brunei
China
Europe
Iran
Iraq
Portugal C.I
Taiwan
Tunisia
Vietnam

RM500.00

Indonesia

8.

RM1500.00 for other
countries

3. RM1000.00





Japan
South Korea
Macao
Hong Kong

6. RM300.00
Thailand

Other Requirements & necessary action

1) All letters, supporting documents, report and any other documents (“application documents”) in
language other than English, the application documents must be translated to English and to be
certified true copy by qualified translator.

2) All application documents which required be translating and certifying true copy must be done
in the country of the Applicant.

3) All application documents which required certifying true copy must be certified by Ministry of
Affairs and the Malaysian Embassy/Consulate in their Country. All documents to affix with the
said officer’s qualification’s rubber stamp.

Malaysia My Second Home (MM2H) Application Procedure and required documents**
（by Applicant and Dependents）

Step 1：required documents
1.

Government MM2H Application Form

2.

4 pieces of Passport sized photographs（in blue background）(4 each by applicant
and dependents)

3.

2 pieces certified true copy of cover page of the Passport and the personal
particulars pages of the Passport (2 each by applicant and dependents)

4.

1 set photostate of full set of Passport(all pages with rubber stamp by Immigration
over the world) (1 each by applicant and dependents)

5.

2 certified true copy of Marriage Certificate (if accompanied by spouse)

6.

2 certified true copy of Birth Certificate (if accompanied by children)

7.

2 certified true copy of latest 6 months bank statement (to include transaction /
amount credited to account to support item 8 below)

8.

2 certified true copy of latest 6 months payslip for offshore income not less than
RM10,000.00 per month.
*if applicant’s income is not meet the requirement, the spouse’s income can be
submitted as supporting document but the ratio of the income between the applicant
and spouse shall be in 7：3 respectively.



9.

1 original & 1 certified true copy of the letter of employment issued by Employer
to confirm the position, salary, duration of employment of the applicant.

10. 1 certified true copy of latest 6 months bank statements to confirm the liquid assets
of the applicant. Not less than RM500,000.00 liquid assets for applicant age 50 years
old and below and not less than RM350,000.00 liquid assets for applicant age 50
years old and above.
11. 1 original & 1 certified true copy of the applicant’s business/company license, full
address of the business address, contact number and fax number (if applicant not an
employee).
12. 1 original & 1 certified true copy of resume by applicant which includes the
information of academic qualification, working experience, skills or expertise
acquired (if accompanied by spouse, spouse required to submit the same).
13. 1 original & 1 certified true copy of letter of application (by the applicant) to
include information on personal background, intention to join the MM2H Programme
and explain how applicant will support his / her family’s stay in Malaysia if
accompanied by family.
14. 1 original & 1 certified true copy of letter of conduct from applicant’s relevant
government agency such as Police Department (Country of Residence) or Embassy
or Consulate of the applicant’s country of origin or domicile country. The
certification to be done by Ministry of Foreign Affairs of China AND Embassy or
Consulate of Malaysia in China AND Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Malaysia.

Step 2：4-6 months
1.

MM2H licensed company will check the application documents and submit to

Charges
-

Government of Malaysia for their further action.
2.

MM2H licensed company fees

RM13000

(up to 4
Upon the applicant accept the service from MM2H licensed company, the applicant
shall pay 50% of the fees as deposit, the balance of 50% of the fees to be paid upon
person)
the receipt of the conditional approval letter from Government of Malaysia. The
agent’s fees are includes of 4 person (main application, spouse, unmarried children
below 21 years old). Agent’s fee already inclusive of the service for the whole
application. The value added service provided by the agent as below：
Arrangement of car to accompany application to go to:

3.

1）

bank to open bank account

2）

clinic / hospital to do body checkup

3）

insurance company to purchase medical insurance

4）

imigresen department to collect Visa permit

5）

study property market

6）

arrange lawyer if success to purchase real estate property

7）

visit well-known colleges/universities

MM2H licensed company fees

Each
person

If accompanied by parent who are 60 years and above (after approval by applicant is
RM1500
obtained, the applicant only allowed to apply to bring along their parent).

Step 3：upon receipt of Conditional Approval Letter, applicant and family will reach in
Malaysia and agent shall accompanied them to go to:
1.

Bank to open fixed deposit account
RM300,000.00 (for 50 years old and below)
RM150,000.00 (for 50 years old and above)

2.

Hospital or clinic to do body checkup and Fees collect by hospital
collect medical report

3.

Insurance company to purchase medical To pay to insurance Estimated RM500insurance
company for 1 year 1500
policy

4.

Imigresen Department to settle visa permit
i.
MM2H Social Visa pass
ii.
10 years multiple visa permit
iii. Journey Perform (JP) Visa (one time
payment)
iv. Personal Bond / Security Bond (follow
Citizenship)

5.

Other
services
/
transportation
arrangement
If
applicant
required
transportation
arrangement except for matter from 1. to 4
above, applicant has to pay the transportation
charges to agent.

Each RM150-300

RM90x10 years
RM20x10 years
RM500 至 600

Each RM900
Each RM200
Each RM500++

Please refer to page 10

Each person

Assist in
transportation
arrangement.
Depends on journey
and location. One
day 5 hours above at
minimum of
RM500.00

